PC scales K-Class II Pro
Elegant performers

www.bizerba.com

The Open World of
Finest Weighing Solutions.
Since 1866.

Our experience sets standards
We are a familyowned company
guided by a commitment to tradi
tion, sustainability and responsibility.
Nowadays, based on our core compe
tence of slicing and weighing tech
nology, we offer our customers the
industry’s largest and most unique
range of products and solutions as
hardware, software and services, any
where in the world.
As a globally operating technology
company we are guided by our goal
and commitment to achieve maxi
mum results in terms of ergonomic
design, hygiene, safety and efficiency.
We believe we have a role to play in
shaping our markets, and are contin
ually setting new industry standards.
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In close collaboration with our cus
tomers and against a backdrop of
technological advancement, we are
working to improve our products on
a daily basis—resulting in innovations
which become new standards.
In order to continue to live up to
these requirements, we focus on the
highest possible quality standards
and internationally recognized tech
nology standards in our develop
ment and manufacturing work. This
is how we best support our custom
ers in achieving maximum efficiency
and profitable growth.
Our experience sets standards.
That's what sets us apart. Bizerba
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High performance,
elegant appearance

The K-Class II Pro series combines high-class design
with unique performance. Fitted with a fast Intel® Quad
Core processor and plenty of memory, these devices are
the up-to-date solution for your fresh food counter in a
demanding retail environment.

Classy look, smart functionality and sophis
ticated ergonomics: Manage central tasks
such as weighing, transcations, printing, ad
vertising, advising and providing information
with style and in an efficient manner with the
K-Class II Pro series. The K-Class II Pro series
impresses thanks to a strong processor per
formance, a large RAM and an open software
architecture. Expand functionalities of the
K-Class II Pro series based on what you need
and when you need it with our numerous
Bizerba RetailApps.
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Our modular hardware allows you to stay
flexible. The K-Class II Pro series can be indivi
dually adapted to your store concept and your
processes. Intelligent functions simplify oper
ation for your staff and bring economic ben
efits which you can measure. The optional tilt
compensation Easy Level indicates the correct
weight even at an angled position which pre
vents loss of sales.
Benefit from the advantages of the K-Class II Pro.
Cover your current needs and be perfectly pre
pared for future requirements.
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KH II 800
Pro

Large printer variety

Easy Clean

++ Combination printer for receipt and linerless
++ Label printer
++ Dual printer
++ Second printer can be connected
(for KH II 800 Pro)
++ Easy Load for fast paper roll change

++ Hygienic design
++ Easy to clean due to a special
surface structure
++ Insensitive to dirt, fingerprints,
label glue and traces of use

Design and ergonomics
++ Ergonomics, e.g. due to adjustable
displays
++ High quality materials
++ Elegant design in white or anthracite

Inner values
++ Large RAM: Ideally suitable for new
features and requirements
++ Current Windows or Linux operating
system: 64 bit
++ SuperSpeed interfaces: 2 x USB 3.0
++ Open for 3rd-party software via
RetailIntegratorsKit* (RIK)

The KH II 800 Pro sets standards in the modern
retail environment. An aesthetic design for a
good feeling that your customers will appreciate:
Premium quality and high value. Behind this
elegant appearance you will find powerful, in
telligent technology. Irrespective of the operat
ing system for Linux and Windows, with a fast
Intel® Quad Core processor, large RAM, many
smart functions and software modules to choose
from: Our Bizerba RetailApps.
Your staff members will benefit from intuitive
operation and best ergonomics such as the
adjustable touchscreen and the printer which is
positioned at the same working height. Another
benefit that saves you valuable time: Our special
Easy Clean surface for quick and easy cleaning.
The KH II 800 Pro facilitates your processes in
many ways providing you more efficiency during
your day-to-day work.
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Easy Level*
Energy efficiency
++ Fanless housing
++ Wake on LAN function
++ Economical components:
SSD, LED backlighting

* optional

++ Tilt compensation: Automatic tilt
recognition of the scale
++ Automatic weight correction:
Improved accuracy
++ Prevents revenue losses
++ Smooth operating procedures
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Added value
all along the line

Design and ergonomics
Our anthracite or white K-Class II Pro
scales harmoniously integrate in your
store design. The elegant shape and
superior materials bring a noble ap
pearance in the store. The outer ap
pearance is not disturbed by unat
tractive ventilation slots thanks to a
fanless housing. Components such as
display and printer are ergonomically
arranged for a high operating conve
nience. User prompting is intuitive.
K-Class II Pro scales are perfectly suit
able for both, the service counter and
self-service.
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Inner values
Digitalize your daily routine in retail
with the K-Class II Pro series. With the
large RAM you implement new fea
tures or individual requirements in an
efficient way. Irrespective of whether
you use the current Windows or Linux
64 bit operating system. As stipulated
by the German GoBD, fulfill the prin
ciples of proper management and re
tention of books, records and docu
ments in electronic form as well as for
data access with your digital book
keeping. Back up and transfer receipt
data via SuperSpeed interface to an
USB stick. Quickly create a backup.
An additional advantage of the fast
USB 3.0 interfaces: You directly con
nect peripheral equipment such as
handheld scanners to your PC scale
without an extra power supply unit.

Flexibility and openness
The K-Class II Pro series is not only
cross-platform compatible but also
compatible with common 3rd-party
software. Our RetailPowerScale soft
ware transforms your scale in an allrounder. Functions for weighing,
selling, transactions, labeling, advis
ing and advertising: You can do it
all. RetailPowerScale is standardized
and open, scalable and expandable.
Enjoy flexibility with our hardware:
The modular system K-Class II Flex Pro
can be integrated in any counter en
vironment—with freely combinable
printers, customer displays in differ
ent sizes, ScalePad for direct inte
gration in the counter surface and
much more.

Avoid revenue losses
Our tilt compensation Easy Level
automatically detects the inclination
of your PC scale. It digitally deter
mines the correct product weight and
avoids revenue losses—always by
taking into account legal framework
conditions for the use. The tilt sensor
ensures improved weight value accu
racy at an angled scale position of up
to 4°. This is ideal when scale feet are
accidentally misaligned during clean
ing or the scale is intended for mo
bile use, e.g. on market stalls having
a changing ground. The simplified
scale alignment lets you gain valu
able time and avoid revenue losses.

Large printer variety
Combine the K-Class II 800 Pro with
the perfect print solution for any use
and operating mode. Choose from
a combined printer for receipt and
linerless, label printer, dual printer
or two printers. Easy Load is a parti
cularly quick paper roll change fea
ture. If used as a self-service scale,
RetailApp PaperNearEnd signalizes
prematurely an empty label roll. This
warning is issued via e-mail, displayed
in the monitoring or indicated via
USB warning lamp. Ensure high avail
ability and customer satisfaction as
less time is spent for waiting.

Saving energy
Our intelligent PC scales lower your
electricity costs. All models work
fanless. The exhaust heat is simply
dissipated via the housing. A second
positive effect: Dusty, warm air is not
blown into the counter. Your prod
ucts stay fresh for longer and the
freshness area stays cleaner for lon
ger. Unhygienic, soiled venti
lation
slots are a thing of the past. Also
energy-saving components such as
SSD, LED backlighting and Wake on
LAN optimize energy efficiency: Re
mote, automatic shut-down of your
scale after updates or at the end of
the day and booting before opening
time.
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A software that flexibly covers all retail
tasks, quickly networks your device with
the back office and simply grows with
your requirements. This is our response: an
open and modular software architecture.
What applies to your hardware also holds true for your software: Com
bine software modules to your individual solution. Dock RetailApps in a
simple and cost-effective manner. Remain open for 3rd-party hardware or
software. Whatever digital solution you will design: With our 360° retail
software you will benefit from a networked work and data flow. From the
service counter up to the back office.

360°

retail software
10
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Discover your
efficient tool by
means of which
you centrally control
retail processes,
manage and analyze
them. The ideal basis
in order to optimize
your processes.

Management
software

RetailApps
RetailApps combine individuality with the advantages of standard software.
They are separate, self-contained solutions which can be easily docked on to
the scale software RetailPowerScale via interface. Of modular design, readily
available, at an attractive price—you remain flexible for any new requirement.
RetailApps are available in four central categories. Our international develop
ment team dynamically expands the range: We initiate new developments and
updates and are open for your wishes.

Basic software RetailIntegratorsKit (RIK)
Management software RetailControl
Control your scales and price labelers with RetailControl
—in a network or individually. Reduce your administra
tive effort and network your devices with the back office.
With the monitoring software you get the same data ver
sions on all devices at the touch of a button. Updates and
modifications are targeted and happen automatically.
Without on-site visits and long downtimes. No more
delays during selling. Benefit from reliable, transpar
ent and efficient processes. In terms of configuration,
program version and operating procedure of your
hardware.

Data management software RetailOffice
This software is your efficient tool to centrally manage
and expand your master data for scales and cash registers.
Even calling up and evaluating your sales from the back
office becomes possible. Control your entire store system
in a flexible manner with minimal time effort. From the
current article price at the cash register up to new adver
tising on the operator displays of your scales. The perfect
solution for retailers and large chain stores.

Interface software RetailConnect
RetailConnect converts data from different sources. The
integrated communication driver ensures a smooth
data transfer between your back office and the termi
nal equipment. Central and flexible data transfer—easy,
fast and safe. Complete transfer of sales data to your host
system for evaluation. The bilateral software makes it
possible. Start the transfer time-controlled, via trigger
file or remotely. Install updates outside business hours.
Price changes can be centrally rolled out on your termi
nal equipment. Even image files are reliably transferred
via SFTP.

Retail 4.0, omni-channel and corner shop.
Why these topics are not contradictory you
can find out by reading our Retail Magazine.
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Device
software
With the RIK your device is ready for new integrations.
The standard version already includes metrologically
approved components. You receive a completely runcapable and proven scale solution. The basic software
provides all functions which you need to configure, cal
ibrate or test your hardware—scales, printers, displays
etc. Remain flexible in the long term with our powerful
and open platform. Smoothly integrate, for example, 3rdparty software in your Bizerba scale.

RetailApp PowerQueue
Making optimum use of
waiting times: Manage wait
ing times and queues at the fresh
food counter. Allow your customers
to optimally use their shopping time.
Via RetailApp you define queuing de
partments. Your printer automatically
provides you with queuing numbers
which can be digitally displayed for
your customers.

RetailApp PaperNearEnd
No more end of paper: Avoid
empty label rolls on your
scales, particularly in the unattended
self-service area. An early warning
system signalizes when a scale's label
roll is almost empty. Different notifi
cation types are possible: via e-mail,
in the central monitoring or via USB
lamp.

RetailApp SnackBar
Actively increase sales: In
a few steps the RetailApp
allows you to link product sugges
tions to items and increase sales. The
product suggestions defined and reg
istered for the item are automatically
shown to your staff on the operator
display. Ideally suitable to actively
take care of and advise customers.

RetailApp LasVegas
Customer conversation dur
ing shopping: The RetailApp
is your perfect tool for promotional
campaigns and an increased shop
ping experience. When closing a
label or receipt, a slot machine starts
on the customer display. Three
matching symbols mean jackpot—
that is LasVegas. Prize and winning
frequency are defined by you.

RetailApp IngredientManager
Transparent product informa
tion: Stay on top of things via
RetailApp and make your customers
feel good for being well informed
about allergens and ingredients. The
IngredientManager RetailApp consists
of two license modules: Allergen
Manager and IngredientFinder. You
may use them either individually or in
combination.

RetailApp TraceListing
Flexible origin data manage
ment: Maintain origin data
of your items directly on the scale
in an easy, fast and safe manner via
RetailApp. Step by step and indivi
dual—whether manual input, scan
ning, predefined lists or the input
of dates via the calendar element.

RetailApp EasyOrder
Managing a customer order
without paper: Manage
customer requests via EasyOrder di
rectly on the scale—from recording
and preparation up to closing a ticket
at pick-up. Enter order changes via the
system in a convenient way. When the
merchandise is picked up you open a
sales ticket. This allows your customer
to purchase further items.

RetailApp ShelfTag
Correct labeling of articles
from the fresh food counter:
Print shelf tags directly on the scale
and up to date. The RetailApp auto
matically recognizes relevant PLU
data changes. With a single press of
a button you print the latest article
information. Select your tag from
customizable PDF templates.

RetailApp TimedAction
Perfect timing on the PC
scale: With the RetailApp,
time-controlled messages are shown
on the scale or campaigns carried
out. Ideally suitable for optimized
operating processes. Shut down your
scales in a controlled manner at the
end of a work day or automatically
remind your operating staff to check
displayed merchandise on a regular
basis.

RetailAppPaymentManager
Easy integration of payment
systems: This RetailApp offers
four license modules. Integrate, for
example, ElectronicCash EC terminals
in your selling process and process pay
ment transactions in an easy and trans
parent manner. CashManagement au
tomatically returns the change amount
in bills and coins. Your benefit: hygienic
operating processes without direct
contact with cash.

PC scale software RetailPowerScale
RetailPowerScale is the key that turns your device into
an all-in-one solution. Of modular design it combines
standard with individuality. Utilize the PC scale software
whether you are using a Linux or Windows operating sys
tem. Expand and configure the software to match your
needs. Whether you are a food specialist retailer or a
global retailer. Also remain flexible in terms of the use of
your equipment. RetailPowerScale works independent of
the platform. Easy to integrate and maintain it runs on any
PC scale, tablet or wrapper.

RetailApps
Flexibly expand the functions of the PC scale software
RetailPowerScale with Bizerba RetailApps. Simple, fast
and cost-effective. The modular software architecture
makes it possible. RetailApps are available in four central
categories.
Data management
RetailApps managing process-related data.
Administration
Ideal solutions simplifying administrative
tasks or processes.
Communication
RetailApps communicating in both directions:
between device and customer, between device
and operator.
Money
Functions managing price information
and sales.
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A selection of matching
RetailApps can be found here.
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Black
or White

Discover new
perspectives
Experience the K-Class II Pro with the Bizerba AR app. Pick
a model and visualize it on your real counter in 3D. You
decide which version fits best in your store concept.

Appearance is not everything but
quite important for an upscale food
retailer. A scale also contributes to
a high-quality product staging since
it inevitably attracts the customer’s
eyes during the selling process.
The K-Class II Pro series is part of an
upscale store atmosphere not only
due to its elegant shape but also
because of its color. Anthracite or
white—you choose.

Load our free Bizerba AR app from
the App store (Apple) or Play-Store
(Google). The download works
even faster via scan.

Apple devices

Android devices

Open and use the app wherever
you see the Bizerba AR logo.

Point the camera of your
smartphone or tablet* at the
AR logo.

* The Bizerba app is optimized for the latest smartphone and tablet gene
rations. Older devices with a less powerful processor could have problems
to display the AR contents.
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KH II 800 Pro

KH II 400 Pro

Elegant counter scale for the modern fresh food counter. Ideally suitable for assisted sales, self-service, price labeling
and as a compact checkout solution.
Highlights
••

••

••

••

••
••
••

••
••

High-end PC scale with a powerful Intel® Quad Core processor:
More performance for optimized
graphics while consuming mini
mum energy
Large RAM: Ideally suitable for
new features and requirements
Current Windows and Linux
operating system: 64 bit
All-purpose printer for receipt
and linerless operation, paper roll
width of up to 80 mm
Label and dual printer
Two printers
Easy Load: Easy to change
label rolls
Easy Clean: Easy and fast cleaning
Wake on Lan: Increased energy
efficiency

Options
••
••

••
••

••
••
••

Purpose of use & displays

Variable weighing ranges
Easy Level tilt compensation:
Correct weight even at an angled
position, avoids loss of sales
Numerous printer types
Second COM interface for
cash register drawer interface
EC-Cash connection
Different display sizes
WI-FI

Highlights

Combine customer displays (CD)
and operator displays (OD) based
on your needs.
No CD
12.1" OD

1

7" CD

Hanging scale, specifically for the seafood counter. The specially mounted load platter prevents
product liquids from dripping on housing and connections.

••

12.1" CD

1

1

••

••

••

Assisted sales
12.1" OD/12.1" CD
••
••

Recommended RetailApps

••
••

Self-service

PowerQueue

High-end PC scale with a powerful
Intel® Quad Core processor: More
performance for optimized graph
ics while consuming minimum
energy
Large RAM: Ideally suitable for
new features and requirements
Current Windows and Linux
operating system: 64 bit
All-purpose printer for receipt
and linerless operation, paper roll
width of up to 80 mm
Label and dual printer
Easy Load: Easy to change label
rolls
Easy Clean: Easy and fast cleaning
Wake on Lan: Increased energy
efficiency

Options
••
••
••

••
••
••
••

Purpose of use & displays

Variable weighing ranges
Numerous printer types
Second COM interface for cash
register drawer interface
Cash register drawer
EC-Cash connection
Different display sizes
WI-FI

Combine customer displays (CD)
and operator displays (OD) based
on your needs.

12.1" OD

No CD

7" CD

12.1" CD

1

1

1

Assisted sales

Recommended RetailApps

12.1" OD/12.1" CD

ShelfTag

TraceListing

12.1" OD/

Assisted sales
12.1" OD/7" CD

without CD

KH II 400 Pro

KH II 800 Pro

TimedAction
PaymentManager
Cash register

PaperNearEnd

For more information, please refer
to page 15

solution
12.1" OD/12.1" CD
with short column

IngredientManager
For more information, please refer
to page 15

Legend
1 Display combination available
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Legend
1 Display combination available
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KH II 100 Pro G with separate load receptor for goods
receiving and order picking

KH II 100 Pro B without weighing function for backed goods

KH II 200 Pro

KH II 100 Pro

Compact counter top scale, flexible, suitable for different locations: Perfect for assisted sales, in self-service or
for price labeling.
Highlights
••

••

••

••

••

••

••
••

High-end PC scale with a powerful
Intel® Quad Core processor: More
performance for optimized graph
ics while consuming minimum
energy
Large RAM: Ideally suitable for
new features and requirements
Current Windows and Linux
operating system: 64 bit
All-purpose printer for receipt
and linerless operation, paper roll
width of up to 80 mm
Label printer, dual printer and
two printers
Easy Load: Easy to change label
rolls
Easy Clean: Easy and fast cleaning
Wake on Lan: Increased energy
efficiency

Options
••
••

••
••

••

••
••
••
••

Counter top scale, perfectly suitable for assisted sales, self-service, price labeling and as a checkout solution.
Combined with a load receptor also suitable for goods receiving and order picking.

Purpose of use & displays

Variable weighing ranges
Easy Level tilt compensation:
Correct weight even at an angled
position, avoids loss of sales
Numerous printer types
Separate load receptors up to
150 kg: KH II 200 Pro G
Second COM interface for cash
register drawer interface
Cash register drawer
EC-Cash connection
Different display sizes
WI-FI

Highlights

Combine customer displays (CD)
and operator displays (OD) based
on your needs.
7" CD
12.1" OD

••

12.1" CD

1

1

••

••

••

Assisted sales
12.1" OD/12.1" CD
••
••

••
••

Recommended RetailApps

Assisted sales

High-end PC scale with a powerful
Intel® Quad Core processor: More
performance for optimized graph
ics while consuming minimum
energy
Large RAM: Ideally suitable for
new features and requirements
Current Windows and Linux
operating system: 64 bit
All-purpose printer for receipt
and linerless operation, paper roll
width of up to 80 mm
Label and dual printer
Easy Load: Easy to change
label rolls
Easy Clean: Easy and fast cleaning
Wake on Lan: Increased energy
efficiency

Options
••
••

••
••

••

••

••
••
••
••

Purpose of use & displays

Variable weighing ranges
Easy Level tilt compensation:
Correct weight even at an angled
position, avoids loss of sales
Numerous printer types
Separate load receptors up to
150 kg: KH II 100 Pro G
Application without weighing
function: KH II 100 Pro B (e.g.
bakery department)
Second COM interface for
cash register drawer interface
Cash register drawer
EC-Cash connection
Different display sizes
WI-FI

Combine customer displays (CD)
and operator displays (OD) based
on your needs.

12.1" OD

No CD

7" CD

12.1" CD

1

1

1

Application without weighing
function for
backed goods
KH II 100 Pro B

With separate load

Recommended RetailApps

12.1" OD/7" CD

receptor for goods
receiving and order

EasyOrder

LasVegas

SnackBar

PaperNearEnd

LasVegas

For more information, please refer
to page 15

KH II 100 Pro G

For more information, please refer
to page 15

Legend
1 Display combination available
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KH II 100 Pro

KH II 200 Pro

picking

SnackBar

Legend
1 Display combination available
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Perfect
integration
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The freedom to combine components, network func
tions and work ergonomically even in tight spaces: The
K-Class Flex II Pro is our retail solution for a perfect inte
gration in your existing store concept. Gain more free
dom thanks to unhindered access to the sales counter.
Benefit from multifunctionality ranging from weighing,
providing service and labeling up to handling checkout
tasks or providing information.
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One modular
design—many options
K-Class Flex II Pro
Even where space is at a premium the modular system K-Class Flex II Pro allows
optimal solutions for efficient working.

••

••

K-Class Flex II Pro ScalePad
Extra flat scale for integration
in the service counter

••
••

••

2" linerless compact printer

••

••
••
••
••

208 (8.19“)
208 (8.19“)

293 (11.54“)

293 (11.54“)
293
346(11.54“)
(13.62“)

200 (7.87“)

346 (13.62“)

200 (7.87“)

346 (13.62“)

200 (7.87“)

268 (10.55“)

268 (10.55“)
268 (10.55“)

Purpose of use & displays
Combine customer displays (CD)
and operator displays (OD) based
on your needs.

12.1" OD

No CD

7" CD

12.1" CD

1

1

1

137 (5.39“)

137 (5.39“)
137 (5.39“)

404 (15.91“)

404 (15.91“)
404 (15.91“)

286 (11.26“)

286 (11.26“)

VESA mounting system
K-Class Flex II Pro
CPU control unit
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K-Class Flex II Pro
cash register drawer

Legend
1 Display combination available

286 (11.26“)

295 (11.61“)

295 (11.61“)
295 (11.61“)
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K-Class Flex II Pro

••

••

208 (8.19“)

“)
“)
“)
137 (5.4 137 (5.4 137 (5.4

K-Class Flex II Pro printer
3" label or receipt and
linerless

••

••

Various weighing ranges
Numerous printer types
Various load receptors
Connection to slicer GSP H
or VSC280
VGA interface
Cash register drawer
Different display sizes
WI-FI

541 (21.3“)
541 (21.3“)541 (21.3“)

K-Class Flex II Pro load receptor
Type LA KF

••

ca. 600 (23.62“)
ca. 600 (23.62“)
ca. 600 (23.62“)

••

••

295 (11.61“)
295 (11.61“)
295 (11.61“)
62
62
62
(13.62“) (13.62“) (13.62“)

••

High-end PC scale with a powerful Intel® Quad Core processor:
More performance for optimized
graphics while consuming
minimum energy
Large RAM: Ideally suitable for
new features and requirements
Current Windows and Linux
operating system: 64 bit
Modular system for flexible
potential applications: Scale,
cash register, info terminal,
combination of slicing and
weighing
VESA mounting system
ScalePad for integration in the
service counter
All-purpose printer for receipt
and linerless operation, paper roll
width of up to 80 mm
Label and dual printer
Easy Load: Easy to change label
rolls
Easy Clean: Easy and fast cleaning
Wake on Lan: Increased energy
efficiency

Dimensions

225 (8.86“)
225 (8.86“)225 (8.86“)

••

Options

286 (11.26“)
286 (11.26“)
286 (11.26“)
79
79
79
(13.62“) (13.62“) (13.62“)

Highlights

542 (21.34“)
542 (21.34“)
542 (21.34“)

Color operator display
Touch TFT LCD with
LED backlighting 12.1"

301 (11.85“)
301 (11.85“)
301 (11.85“)

Color customer display
TFT LCD with
LED backlighting 12.1"

151 (5.95“)
151 (5.95“)151 (5.95“)

Multi-color customer display
TFT LCD with
LED backlighting 7"

All possibilities
at a glance
Ideal for

Equipment

Application area

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

3

1

KH II 800 Pro
with 12.1" OD/12.1" CD

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

3

1

KH II 800 Pro SB
with 12.1" OD/no CD

3

3

3

3

1

2

1

3

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

1

3

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

3

3

1

KH II 800 Pro with 12.1" OD/7" CD
(short column)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3

1

KH II 800 Pro with 12.1" OD/
12.1" CD (short column)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3

1

KH II 100 Pro with 12.1" OD/7" CD
1
KH II 100 Pro with 12.1" OD/12.1" CD 1
KH II 100 Pro SB
3
with 12.1" OD/no CD
KH 100 Pro B
3
KH II 100 Pro G
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

2
2

1
1

1
1

2
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

3
3

3
3

1
1

3

3

3

1

2

1

3

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

2

3

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

3

3

1

3
2

3
2

3
2

3
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

3
3

1
1

3
1

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
2

1
1

1
1

1
1
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Options

Sa

Application

Counter scales with column

Counter-top scales

Counter-top scales with
customer display on a column
KH II 200 Pro with 12.1" OD/7" CD
KH II 200 Pro with 12.1" OD/12.1" CD

Hanging scale
KH II 400 Pro with 12.1" OD/7" CD
KH II 400 Pro with 12.1" OD/12.1" CD
KH II 400 Pro SB
with 12.1" OD/no CD

Scale
for counter integration
K-Class Flex II Pro

Legend
1 Optimally suitable for this purpose
2 Suitable for this purpose
3 Not suitable for this purpose
28

OD operator display
CD customer display
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For top quality
and reliable
performance

In your day-to-day work with the K-Class II Pro
PC scale you can rely on high-quality cleaning
products and original consumables in Bizerba
quality. Everything is perfectly matched to your
products ensuring best possible results and lon
gevity of your investment. A perfect example of
teamwork with added benefits for you.

Optimal functioning and constant availability of your devices and machines
require professional care. Our high quality cleaning agents play an important
role here since they are specifically developed for demanding conditions in retail, industry and food service. They are easy to use and show impressive results:
perfect cleanliness providing protection as well as disinfecting hygiene for sensible components and smooth surfaces. For each material whether stainless steel,
plastic or glass, we have a suitable cleaning agent in our comprehensive assortment. Clean solutions for your work area or production facility.
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Our service
Professional
on-site support

Service redefined
My Bizerba

Products
Services

Contracts

We supplement the use of our K-Class II Pro PC models with optimal
service. Benefit from our experience and industry know-how. Our
highly qualified service experts are at your service nationwide.

In order to obtain the maximum from your
investments we are there for you with a multilevel service. This includes advice, start-up and
installation of the PC scales as well as other
services. Our perfectly matched modules ensure continuous availability.
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Service modules
•• Individually agreed service contracts
•• Start-up including initial training and initial installation
•• 24/7 service contract, optional
•• Full support (spare parts, technical competence and
on-site support)
•• Large nationwide network of service experts who are quickly
at your service and on-site
•• A broad range of cleaning and care products
•• Service hotline
•• Customer training

We offer you solutions from a single source which can be
customized and allow you to respond to any change in a
flexible manner. No matter which modules you are combin
ing into your solution, you’ll benefit from planned budget
costs, efficient processes and the very best Bizerba quality.

Products
•
•
•
•
•

Hardware
Software & Software Apps
Labels & Consumables
Cleaning & care kit
Starter kit

Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consulting
Installation
Maintenance
Standby
Financing
Training

Contracts
•
•

Service contracts
Smart contracts
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Information to suit
your every need

Let’s talk
about it
If you are looking for a fast and reliable way to find
the right solutions for your company, there are various
routes to the perfect result. Whether you would like
to contact us online or prefer to arrange a facetoface
meeting, Bizerba is always happy to help.

In person
You personally want to inform yourself about
solutions tailored to your local circumstances?
Do not hesitate to contact us. Our customer
advisors are always on hand to assist you. From
the idea of planning measures up to the imple
mentation and training, our customer service
representatives are at your service. You can find
details of how to contact us on the back page
of this brochure.

Online
The Bizerba website provides a quick, easy and
focused overview of all our product solutions
as well as relevant topics relating to weighing,
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packaging, pricing and labeling. Experience
our solutions from all sides. Our solutions can
be viewed virtually in a short video or 360° an
imation. Simply visit our website to see more:
www.bizerba.com

Would you like to learn more?
Are you keen to obtain more detailed infor
mation about Bizerba’s products? If so, please
contact us. Whether these are dimensional
drawings, technical information or interface de
scriptions. We are happy to advise you.
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Members of the Bizerba Group
Bizerba SE & Co. KG
Wilhelm-Kraut-Straße 65
72336 Balingen
Germany
T +49 74 33 12-0
F +49 74 33 12-2696
www.bizerba.com

Bizerba USA Inc.
1804 Fashion Court
Joppa, MD 21085
USA
T Office +1 732 565-6000
T Service +1 732 565-6001
F +1 732 819-0429
us.info@bizerba.com
www.bizerba.com

Bizerba UK Limited
2-4 Erica Road
Stacey Bushes
Milton Keynes
Buckinghamshire
MK12 6HS
UK
T +44 1908 6827-40
F +44 1908 6827-77
sales@bizerba.co.uk

Bizerba Canada Inc.
6411 Edwards Blvd
Mississauga
Ontario L5T2P7
Canada
T +1 888 240-3722
ca.info@bizerba.com
www.bizerba.ca

Bizerba Shanghai
Weigh Tech & Systems Co. Ltd.
Room 307, Building A
Shanghai Jiuxing Hongqiao
Business Center
NO.9 Shenbin Road
Shanghai
China
T +86 21 676009-99
F +86 21 676009-98
marketing.china@bizerba.cn

www.bizerba.com
www.bizerba.cn
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